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Overview

Power is fundamental to all aspects of the broadband network, from headend facilities 
through the outside plant to individual premises.  Because utility power disruptions are 
unpredictable, operators have historically utilized Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) 
systems for reliable power. In addition, status monitoring systems provide real-time 
notification of critical events, enabling timely, manual intervention to avoid disrupting 
customer service.  Recent advances in monitoring systems and power supply 
intelligence now support new methods of power management, enabling operators to 
address power-related issues before they become service-effecting events.

Three approaches are presented that make use of monitoring systems and UPS 
intelligence to increase network power reliability:  

Prioritized Portable Generator Deployment:

During storms and other widespread outages, monitoring software correlates priority 
service areas and the number of subscribers served by each power supply with 
remaining runtime to enable operators to prioritize portable generator deployments.  
Deployed generators report critical status through power supply transponders enabling 
monitoring software to correlate remaining generator runtime for operators to prioritize 
generator refueling to assure consistent power throughout extended outages.    

Targeted Preventative Maintenance:

Monitoring systems mine current and historical power supply data including: output 
voltage and current, battery voltages and standby events to identify UPS locations that 
need the most immediate attention for targeted preventative maintenance. 

Battery Management Strategies:

Batteries undergo extended periodic cycle tests to validate that aging batteries will 
support expected back-up times.  Also, adaptive UPS battery charging algorithms adjust 
for battery age to optimize battery life, reducing early battery replacements and lowering 
operating costs.   A site study found that 37% of one operator’s outside plant batteries 



were at less than 80% of expected capacity.  Battery management techniques minimize 
this type of battery degradation and the service-affecting events it creates.   

Operators can take advantage of these recent power management advances today to 
be prepared for the next storm or power event when it comes. 

Broadband Powering Fundamentals

This paper proposes power reliability improvements in three areas of the outside plant 
(OSP) network. An overview of broadband powering allows these proposed 
improvements to be viewed in the context of the holistic network.  Broadband networks 
are varied and complex.  All potential powering scenarios cannot be reviewed.  
However, a review of basic principles with specific real-world examples will be valuable.
Broadband powering can be viewed in three segments: (1) facilities such as headends 
and hub sites, (2) the outside plant (OSP) network and (3) the premises.   A simplified 
block diagram highlighting these three network segments is shown in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1



Each of the three network segments: Facilities, OSP and Premises, have vastly different 
powering considerations.  This will be illustrated in the next section.

Broadband facilities such as headends and hub sites will typically provide services for 
many thousands of subscribers.   Reliable power at these locations is of the highest 
priority. To assure uninterrupted power during AC utility failures, each facility supports 
large, robust power backup systems.  Facilities backup power has historically consisted 
of 3-phase UPS's (Uninterruptable Power Supplies) providing backup power in the 
range of 100KVA to 500KVA and higher.  A second power backup system would
support the needs of 48Vdc telephony type equipment.  In recent years operators have 
transitioned entire facilities towards a common 48Vdc backup power system similar to 
the installation shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2

Figure 2 pictures a 12,000 Amp, 48Vdc power plant located at a cable operator 
headend facility in the Northwest United States.  In this facility, two 12,000 Amp 
systems are installed to provide complete redundancy. An increasing number of 



operators are utilizing all DC backup power and eliminating the large UPS systems of 
the past.  Three factors have contributed to this powering change:

Reliability increases when facilities utilize a single, robust battery bank as 
opposed to separate UPS batteries and DC plant batteries.
Most data and communications equipment can be configured to operate at 
48Vdc. When required, AC inverter units are used for equipment requiring AC 
power.  These inverters are powered from the 48Vdc bus and generate single or 
three-phase AC power.
A DC powering architecture is inherently simpler than its AC counterpart.  This 
translates into higher reliability, fewer problems and less maintenance.  

For long term power backup, headend and hub site facilities will also utilize backup 
generators to support the facilities’ critical load during extended AC utility outages.   
Typical facilities generators can be in the 200KW to 750KW range with systems up to 
2MW used for large facilities. The specific facility housing our DC power plant 
illustration utilizes redundant 1.2MW facilities generators.

In summary, a typical broadband facility includes highly reliable power systems to 
maintain communications regardless of the utility outage duration.  Power systems 
include multiple levels of redundancy to ensure that no single point of failure will disrupt 
critical communications. 

OSP Powering Fundamentals

Outside plant network powering is vastly different from facilities powering.  Active 
electronic components are spread over hundreds of miles of fiber optic and coax 
cabling. Large centralized power systems used for facilities powering are impractical for 
OSP networks. The distributed OSP powering scheme used since the inception of 
CATV has remained fundamentally unchanged for almost 40 year.  Voltage levels, 
current capacities and AC waveforms have adapted to broadband equipment needs 
over time but the fundamental architecture remains unchanged.  This includes:

Power supplies are distributed throughout the physical OSP, located in the 
vicinity of the communications equipment to be powered.



Power is injected onto the coax cable such that RF energy and power co-exist in 
the same transport media. Broadband communications equipment (e.g., optical 
nodes, RF amplifiers, wireless AP’s) internally segregate RF signals from power 
to utilize each for respective purposes.
Power supply location and quantity are topology dependent.  A power supply’s 
capacity to service a network area is defined by current capacity (i.e., a finite 
number of devices can be powered) and by voltage drop from accumulated 
active and passive device resistance and cable line resistance.

OSP power reliability has become increasingly more important as broadband 
architectures have evolved.  This includes both the addition of new services with 
associated OSP equipment as well as decentralization or moving of existing services 
from facilities to distributed OSP equipment.  Key “power-effecting” broadband 
architectural changes include:

Operators are deploying remote or “virtual” hub equipment.  Services that have 
traditionally been facilities based are now distributed.  Remote hub devices are 
capable of serving up to 20,000 subscribers, making power reliability at these 
devices essential.
Recent increases in operator Wi-Fi services have resulted in new wireless 
access points (AP) connected to and powered from the coax strand.  The 
incremental AP power load affects both the capacity of power supplies to provide 
sufficient current to power both existing and new gear as well as the power 
supplies capacity to provide acceptable standby backup time in light of the 
increased power requirement.  In some cases additional batteries must be added 
to existing power supplies to support required backup times. 
Several operators are conducting deep fiber or N+0 trials.  In most 
implementations coax based actives are replaced with fiber nodes.  Powering 
these new nodes has uncovered many new challenges requiring innovative 
powering options. In one recent example, new fiber nodes are located some 
distance away from existing coax cable.  The operator must determine the best 
method of powering the node: install a new power supply to power a single node 
or run an express power feed from the nearest available powered coax drop.  

Fiber to the Premises has been deployed in several trial areas.  The underlying 
transport scheme may be RFoG (RF over Glass), digital baseband (e.g., GPON), a 
hybrid of both, or some new, yet to be conceived scheme.  Regardless of the 
communications scheme, the powering architecture for an all fiber transport network is 
the same.  Active network elements (EDFA’s, multiplexors, demultiplexors) provide 



services for many end points and require reliable power.  Today, RFOG and xPON 
premises termination equipment convert light to electrical impulses and also require 
power.  To-date, this premises power has taken the form of small UPS products 
providing limited backup power for the media converter devices in individual homes, 
businesses and MDU’s.  Figure 3 illustrates the powering elements in an all fiber 
network segment.

FIGURE 3

The need for broadband OSP power reliability has evolved from optional to essential as 
advanced services have been distributed throughout the network. With this premise,
the following recommendations for improving network reliability are introduced.

Improving OSP Network Reliability

Recent advances in monitoring systems and power supply intelligence now support new 
methods of power management, enabling operators to address power-related issues 
before they become service-effecting events. Three methods that monitoring systems 
and UPS intelligence serve to increase network power reliability are: (1) improving 
portable generator strategies, (2) conducting targeted preventative maintenance and (3) 
maximizing battery assets through effective lifecycle management. Upcoming sections 



will cover these topics in detail.  From our experience, operators may already be
implementing these activities but improvements are needed.  Other operators may see 
value in these steps but lack the resources to make meaningful changes.  It is 
recommended that operators initiate improvements at any level, regardless of scope, 
towards improved network reliability.

Portable Generator Strategy

During storms and other widespread outages, monitoring software correlates priority 
service areas and the number of subscribers served by each power supply with 
remaining runtime to enable operators to prioritize portable generator deployments.  
Some deployed generators can report critical status through power supply transponders 
while other generators must be tracked manually and their status inferred through 
monitoring software. Monitoring software is then used to correlate remaining generator 
runtime for operators to prioritize generator refueling to ensure consistent power 
throughout extended outages with as few truck rolls as possible. 

Effective portable generator deployments efficiently implement a just-in-time process for 
deploying, tracking, and refueling portable generators to the standby power supply sites. 
This process should be automated to the extent possible to provide accurate, real-time 
data associated with: 

prioritized outage locations
portable generator warehouse or truck locations 
estimated remaining fuel levels

Prioritizing Outage Locations

The typical baseline for prioritization of locations for deploying portable generators is
derived from the remaining battery runtime provided by the status monitoring software. 
The remaining battery runtime is calculated by algorithms within the status monitoring 
software and more recently by power supply firmware for specific battery types when 
battery details are known and tracked. 

In the event battery details are known and advanced power supplies with runtime 
estimation capabilities are in place the status monitoring software should defer to the 
power supply derived battery runtime estimate. Otherwise the status monitoring 



software should utilize its internal battery runtime estimates. As an example, Figure 4 
illustrates a monitoring software screen with a graphical representation of battery 
voltage decay over time.  An estimated “remaining runtime on batteries” is shown 
highlighted in red.  This type of information is utilized to trigger portable generator 
deployments.   

FIGURE 4

For widespread outages, additional information is required to add more granularity to 
outage location prioritization. This information utilizes parameters such as: 

number of customers served by the power supply
number and type of business customers served by the power supply
travel time to each site

To accommodate these other parameters the status monitoring software is integrated 
with other internal operations support or billing systems to correlate customer 
information. Travel times can be provided through integration with external mapping 
services. 



The status monitoring software must also be able to partition deployment support to 
different geographic locations to correspond to the portable generator dispatch 
locations. Without this ability to localize the prioritization of outage locations the process 
of deploying portable generators quickly becomes unmanageable.

Portable Generator Storage and Dispatch

Ideally, portable generators would be tracked via an embedded GPS (Global Positioning 
System) tracking device. The status monitoring software can show the prioritized power 
supply outage locations in a dashboard and a map with a portable generator integrated 
into the outage dashboard or as an overlay on the map. This automated approach to 
tracking would eliminate costly and error prone manual tracking of power supplies. 
However, the GPS tracking approach requires the cost of GPS sensor devices for each 
portable generator and a corresponding monthly fee from the wireless carrier. 

Currently, portable generators are not typically automatically tracked with GPS devices 
and are instead tracked in spreadsheets, in email, or on whiteboards. Since status 
monitoring software currently tracks power supplies and outages, there is a significant 
efficiency advantage in utilizing status monitoring software for portable generator 
tracking. Within status monitoring software, standardized profiles are used to quickly 
identify and match portable generators to the appropriate power supplies and outage 
situations. These profiles contain information such as: 

Type (AC or DC)
AC Voltage (120/240V)
DC Voltage (36/48V)
Fuel Type (Gasoline, Diesel, Natural Gas, etc.)
Fuel Capacity
Output Power

RFID tags can also be used to partially automate the collection of the profile 
information. Smartphones and tablets can read these tags.  With a unique identifier 
such as serial number each portable generator can automatically be uploaded into the 
status monitoring software with the assistance of a corresponding phone app.

In addition to current outage information for portable generators, the status monitoring 
software provides historical information for that generator assisting in the maintenance 
process outside of the outage window.



Refueling Portable Generators

During extended outages portable generators need to be refueled. Currently, operators 
do not have any way of automatically tracking remaining fuel levels. As a result, some 
generators are refueled too early causing inefficiencies where other generators are 
refueled too late or not at all causing loss of services from those power supplies. Even 
though there is not currently a way to fully automate the refueling tracking process, a 
status monitoring system can significantly assist in partial automation of the refueling 
process.

Some power supply/transponder combinations support a “generator detected” and 
“powering load” status and an incremental timer that reports the amount of time the 
generator has been powering the load. For all other locations the time the portable 
generator starts to provide standby power at a site must be recorded manually by 
calling into the HFC desk or via a mobile device from the technician on site. 

Once the status monitoring software has identified a power supply is being powered by 
a portable generator, fuel level algorithms are applied that frequently update the 
estimated fuel level state of each generator. Once a low fuel threshold has been 
reached an alert is generated and a visual representation is provided in the dashboard 
and map. 

New Power Supply Intelligence

As monitoring systems correlate portable generator logistics, one challenge to 
overcome is how the monitoring system will discern the operational status of a portable 
generator by using only the limited status monitoring data available from the power 
supply.  There are currently no standards for status monitoring of portable generators.  
The ANSI standards for broadband OSP power supply data is limited to basic power 
supply status [1]. Monitoring software must rely on limited data from the power supply to 
divine when generators are installed, if they are operational, when they require refueling 
and when they can be disconnected and removed in connection with available utility 
power following outages.  Table 1 is a summary of the power supply information 
available to monitoring system from each power supply.



TABLE 1

When the SCTE-HMS committees defined the standards for power supply status 
monitoring data over 10 years ago, portable generators were not a consideration [1].
During the same era the SCTE-HMS committees also defined a standard for generator 
data used with stationary generator installations in broadband networks [2].  This 
generator interface standard is robust with data but requires that the generator be
equipped with multiple sensors and a communications interface.  This is not practical for 
the cost sensitive portable generators used in today’s broadband networks.

One solution to the lack of portable generator information is to amend the power supply 
data standards to include status information specific to portable generators. As portable 
generators are deployed and connected to power supplies, the power supply has 
access to generator operation and status that can be used by the monitoring software.  
Also, since the power supply transponder is already part of the installed infrastructure, 
adding generator status to the power supply status eliminates any need for a new 
communication link from the portable generator to the monitoring software.  New 
portable generator status information would be limited to data that the power supply 
could discern from existing generator interfaces and should include the information 
listed in Table 2:

Data Description

Installed:
Indicates a portable generator is installed at the power 
supply.  Monitoring software would use this data to track 
deployed generator inventory.

AC/DC:
Defines the installed generator output as AC or DC power.
This information is critical.  If the unit is an AC generator then 
the power supply’s AC input has likely been connected 
directly to the generator output.  Detecting when utility AC 



power is restored will be challenging and the power supply 
must be reconnected to the AC mains before the generator 
fuel is consumed to avoid a network power interruption.  

Running:
This indicates when the generator is running.  This is 
essential for determining generator runtime and for 
calculating fuel levels.  

Runtime:

Reports generator runtime.  This value may be reported by 
the power supply or calculated by the monitoring software.  
Operators may want to setup notifications based on specific 
runtime thresholds to trigger site visits, refueling or other 
activities. 

Fuel Level:

Reports generator fuel level.  Fuel level may be measured or 
calculated depending on the generator interface.  This 
variable could be used by monitoring software to trigger 
refueling activities.

TABLE 2

Preventative Maintenance

Preventative maintenance programs are designed to reduce operating and capital costs 
while improving the overall quality of service for customers. Operating costs can be 
reduced through managed maintenance that reduces emergency truck rolls. Costs can 
be saved through better inventory management that allow planned, instead of reactive 
equipment purchases. This improved maintenance approach has a direct impact on 
customer satisfaction through reduced outages.

Our experience shows that manual generation of preventive maintenance reports has 
several key limitations. The manual approach does not scale and is error prone due to 
the large volume of data that must be analyzed and reported. In addition, the analysis of 
each site requires the input of an expert with extensive knowledge of standby power 
supplies, batteries, transponders, and the RF network.

Rule engines are often used to capture domain knowledge and can be an effective tool 
for preventative maintenance programs. However, rule engines with large rule bases



are difficult to maintain.  Also, not all issues found in standby power systems are so 
deterministic that they can be solved outside of a complex rule structure. 

For example, a problem as seemingly straight forward as detecting a battery that needs 
to be replaced is typically done by looking at a low battery voltage within the status 
monitoring software system. Table 3 is a sample list of issues that could impact the 
analysis of determining a “bad” battery when receiving a low voltage alarm:

Issues Must be Considered

Is the power supply in standby 
and if so, for how long?

A low voltage alarm that is received after a 
power supply has been in standby for three 
hours is a different problem than an alarm that 
has been received during a 15-minute standby 
event.

How long has it been since the 
last standby event?

If the battery has not had sufficient time to 
recharge since the last standby event then a 
low voltage alarm within the next standby event 
will not accurately reflect the health of the 
battery.

Is the battery harness loose, 
installed incorrectly, or 
missing?

Incorrectly installed or missing battery 
harnesses will result in invalid battery voltage 
readings.

Does the transponder have the 
correct firmware release for 
that model?

An incorrect firmware release for a given 
transponder model can result in erroneous 
values being sent from the power supply.

What is the ambient 
temperature at the power 
supply?

Battery voltages typically vary based on 
temperature.

What is the voltage history of 
the battery as reported by the 
status monitoring system?

Trends are important indicators in a 
preventative maintenance process. A battery 
that has shown a slow degradation over years 
would be viewed differently than a relatively 
new battery that is showing a recent significant 
degradation in performance.

What is the conductance 
history of the battery as 
reported by the power supply?

Some power supplies or transponders offer 
options to track conductance trends that can be 
used as an indicator of battery health.



TABLE 3

Similar complexities arise when troubleshooting issues such as lost communications or 
inverter failures. Status monitoring systems typically provide intelligence to filter some of 
the situations listed above prior to reporting battery alarms. However, in a preventative 
maintenance program, large volumes of data will need to be periodically read, 
correlated and trended in order to paint an accurate picture of the power infrastructure. 

Preventative Maintenance Analytics

Effective analytics must be used to drive a successful preventative maintenance 
program. These analytics are generated from an analytics engine or module and should 
include: 

Historical and real-time status monitoring data
An accurate and consistent analysis of issues in the power infrastructure
Identification of worst offenders and track how long each location has been in a 
“worst offender state”
The ability to scale to a large number of power locations (if applicable)
The reporting of trends and the progress being made to resolve issues
Customer data as a parameter in the prioritization of sites in the “worst offender” list. 

Status monitoring software provides the primary source of data for the preventative 
maintenance analytics. Historical data is needed in order to place some events into 
context, while most information will be provided from frequent, real-time snapshots of 
the data from each location. The data from the status monitoring system must be 
accurate and the analysis consistent and repeatable in order for the reports and trends 
to be meaningful. In summary, preventative maintenance analytics should either be part 
of the status monitoring software or seamlessly integrated. Seamless integration 
between the status monitoring software and other operations systems will allow the 
utilization of customer data as part of the preventative maintenance process.

Each operator may have a unique set of criteria for what constitutes a worst offender. 
The analytics engine must be flexible enough to accommodate variations in the 
priorities set by the operator. This analytics engine utilizes tool such as data mining 
applications and rule engines to generate the information required for the preventive 
maintenance analytics.



As previously mentioned, rule engines can capture valuable domain knowledge when 
analyzing large amounts of data. However, as with most complex problems a single 
approach is typically not adequate to provide the analytics required to solve that 
problem. For preventative maintenance analytics, a combination of data mining and 
expert system techniques and tools can be used to automatically generate the needed 
actionable analytics.

Data mining tools provide support for filtering the data and classifying the problem type 
(e.g. a bad battery) from the volume of data provided [3]. The filtering step is referred to 
as preprocessing and is required to make sure that the attributes used for the 
preventive maintenance analysis are in line with the unique set of criteria required by 
the operator. The issue classification step can be absolute for well-defined problems 
such as “incorrect transponder firmware release detected”; however, for most issues the 
results are identified in terms of probabilities. This is true whether these issues are 
analyzed manually by an expert or automatically by the data mining software. The 
difference is in terms of the repeatability, accuracy, and scalability provided by the 
analytics engine. 

Finally, a rule engine can either be utilized as part of the issue classification step within 
the data mining tool or as an additional step for refinement. This will largely be 
dependent on the data mining approach taken. 

The end result is a set of analytics that are generated regularly, even daily, across the 
entire enterprise that can direct the preventative maintenance activities. In addition, 
trends can be used to derive metrics and determine the effectiveness of the 
preventative maintenance program.

The previous example in this section outlined the information required to determine 
when a battery needed replacement. An analytics engine would filter the significant 
amount of input data from the status monitoring software into the classes of issues and 
associated attributes required for preventative maintenance analytics as well as 
formatting the data into a form that can be analyzed. If it is assumed that the data from 
the status monitoring software is accurate and bounded, the filtering step can be well 
defined.

As applied to our example, the classification step would analyze the attributes from 
each standby power location to determine if there is a pattern within the attributes of 
that site that indicates there is a “bad battery”. Based on the classification algorithm 
used and a predefined point of reference – often through training data, the data mining 
tool will indicate there is a potential bad battery at that location. The data mining tool 



can then assign a probability that the “bad battery” conclusion is correct. The results 
derived from the data mining tool are then compiled to determine the state of each 
standby power locations. One application of a separate rule engine could be to apply a 
set of operator’s priorities as rules to derive a list of the worst offender sites.

In summary, there are many ways to derive analytics that drive the preventative 
maintenance process. This section provided a high level example of one way to 
approach the task.

Optimizing Battery Lifecycle

Multiple factors impact battery runtime and health.  Five primary factors for review 
herein are: State of Charge, Ambient Temperature, Temperature History, Age and 
Charge History.  Also herein, “runtime” will be defined as the instantaneous runtime 
available from a battery or bank of batteries irrespective of environment or history (i.e., 
how many minutes of backup could a battery provide if called upon now, in its current 
state and environment).  Also, “battery health” is defined as the present maximum 
capacity of a battery or bank of batteries.  Multiple factors contribute to a battery’s
capacity being irreversibly diminished over time.  The five factors reviewed here affect 
battery runtime, battery health or both.

State of Charger

Batteries that are not correctly charged do not provide their maximum potential runtime.  
Two main factors can contribute to undercharged batteries.  First, if a battery was 
recently utilized for power backup or extended testing and has not had time to 
completely recharge then that battery’s runtime will be diminished.  The second cause 
of undercharged batteries is a misconfigured charger.  Various battery technologies are 
used within the broadband industry. Each technology has optimal voltage and current 
charging profiles.  Operators should ensure that their power supply is configured to the 
optimal charging profile for their selected batteries.    

Ambient Temperature



Battery runtime is reduced at colder temperatures.  Figure 5 shows the relationship 
between battery runtime and temperature for three different model AGM type batteries.

FIGURE 5

This low temperature effect is common for all lead-acid type batteries.  Runtime is 
dramatically reduced at extreme cold temperatures.  To illustrate, consider a power 
supply configured with one 36V string of Brand Y batteries.  Assume that operating on 
standby under a constant network load, this system provides 6 hours of backup time at 

.  During a winter storm with the temperature at -3 C, this system would be capable 
of providing only ~140 minutes of runtime (~2.4 hours).  An additional complication is 
that low temperature runtime reduction often occurs during inclement weather, 
increasing access time to powering locations where emergency generators may need to 
be installed.  

An option for reducing the effects of cold temperatures are battery heater mats.  These 
devices are installed under the batteries and are designed to keep the battery core 
temperature at a level that will maintain at least 70% capacity at - ambient.

Temperature History



Just as low temperatures have an effect on battery runtime, high temperatures also 
have an effect on batteries, but the effects are less immediate.   Batteries exposed to 
higher temperatures over time will fail sooner than equivalent batteries exposed to lower 
temperatures over the same period.  To illustrate, refer to Figure 6, an IECC 
(International Energy Conservation Code) climate zone map for the continental United 
States. 

FIGURE 6

TABLE 4

Figure 6 identifies seven temperature zones across the continental United States.  Not 
shown are Alaska which falls into zone 7 (and 8) and Hawaii in zone 1.  It should be 
noted that although some zone 2 areas have summertime temperatures higher than 



zone 1 areas, the zones do not identify absolute or extreme temperatures but year-
round average temperatures.  Using battery manufacturers' lifecycle temperature data 
to calculate temperature related battery performance degradation over time, the results 
are shown in Table 4.

As an example from this data, a battery that would have lasted almost 11 years in 
Montana (zone 6) would last about 6 ½ years in parts of Arizona, Texas and Florida 
(zone 2). The results show that warmer temperatures will reduce a batteries effective 
life over time.

One option to extend battery life is to house them in climate controlled enclosures.  
Many enclosure products exist with active battery cooling options such as heat 
exchangers and air conditioning units.  This type of enclosure product has been used in
other industries for some time.

Battery Capacity Reduction with Age

All batteries have an optimal design life.  This is the maximum usable life of a battery 
under ideal conditions.   Regular maintenance, combined with battery capacity testing, 
can help ensure that external factors are not diminishing a batteries optimal design life 
prematurely.  Common capacity test methods include:

Load Testing: Testing batteries under an actual load is the most accurate 
method for identifying available runtime and any reduced capacity. Load testing 
can be controversial.  If batteries are depleted from testing and have not had 
sufficient time to recharge before an actual outage then network reliability can be 
compromised.  Also, if load testing is performed too frequently the batteries 
capacity will be diminished by the testing process.

Conductance Measurements: A batteries conductance history can be used to 
identify week or degraded cells.  Proponents of using conductance 
measurements state that it has been used effectively for many years across 
multiple industries. Opponents of using conductance measurements indicate 
that results are not precise and subject to interpretation.  From our experience, 
conductance readings taken consistently over the life of the battery, and correctly 
temperature compensated, are effective in identifying three categories of 
batteries: good, bad and questionable.  Batteries that are not clearly good or bad 
should undergo further capacity testing. 



Algorithmic Predictions: Monitoring systems and Intelligent UPS’s will often 
provide battery runtime and battery life predictions.  The underlying algorithms for 
these predictions are typically proprietary to the monitoring vendor or UPS 
vendor.  Both approaches require some basic information to seed their 
algorithms.  Monitoring systems rely on information available through the status 
monitoring interface which consists of the ANSI-HMS power supply MIB 
information shown in Table 1.  UPS systems connect directly to batteries and 
may have additional information beyond the ANSI-HMS MIB if the UPS has been 
instrumented with sensors to collect additional data. The UPS algorithms may 
have additional data and associated accuracy but that data may come at a higher 
cost in the form of hardware instrumentation.  The monitoring software algorithm 
may have limited data but does have the ability to trend information from a large 
population of batteries throughout the network over time. Both approaches have 
merit.  The real value of the resultant battery runtime and battery life predictions 
is a function of implementation.   Operators who desire battery runtime and 
battery life information will examine all approaches and select the one which best 
meets their requirements.   

Effects of Charge on Battery Capacity

Overcharging and undercharging have a significant effect on battery life. Using 
charging specifications from battery manufacturers, Figure 7 shows how overcharging 
or undercharging batteries will accelerate battery life, causing premature failure.



FIGURE 7

In Figure 7 the X-axis identifies specific voltages under and over the optimum charging 
voltage.  The Y-axis shows the acceleration factor or multiplier on battery life.  For 
example, if a battery were undercharged by 0.6V, its effective age would accelerate by 
a factor of 2x resulting in a useful life of 50% of that batteries optimum life.  Likewise, if
a battery were overcharged by 0.5V, its useful life would be only 30% of its optimum life.

It should be noted that any charge related degradation effect occurs only while the 
overcharge or undercharge condition is applied. For example, undercharging a battery 
by 0.6V for a period of 4 months (perhaps the duration until the next preventative 
maintenance cycle) would result in a loss of 2 months to the overall life of the battery
(using a 2x acceleration factor for 0.6V undercharge.) Once the charge problem is 
corrected no further damage will occur. However, capacity has been permanently 
diminished.

Avoiding Battery Mischarge

Field experience has identified three causes of battery overcharge or undercharge, 
these are:

Battery Failure.  A failed cell or cells in a single battery will cause charge to be 
misdirected, resulting in overcharging or undercharging the remaining good 
batteries in the string.  The faulty battery may be detected as the monitoring 



software identifies batteries within a battery string with higher than normal delta 
voltages.  If this detection mode is indeterminate, the faulty battery will easily be 
identified during a regular self-test cycle where the UPS is placed on inverter 
operation.  The faulty cell’s voltage will drop faster than the good cells, this will 
create a higher than normal delta battery voltage.

Battery Charger Configuration.  Each battery manufacturer will specify an 
acceptable voltage range for each charging stage of their batteries.  The battery 
charging settings in the power supply must be adaptable to each specific battery 
charging specifications.  Operators must ensure that the power supply charger 
settings are configured to match the specific batteries being used or mischarge 
and resultant battery damage can occur. 

Battery Chemistry Changes. Typical OSP power supply installations include 
one or multiple battery strings.  Each battery string consists of 12V batteries 
connected in series.  Three series batteries are combined to achieve a 36V string 
or four batteries are configured for a 48V string.  The connection between the 
power supply and the battery string(s) is through a wire harness connected 
across the entire string (i.e., one connection is at the negative terminal of the first 
battery (ground), the second connection at the positive terminal of the third 
battery for 36V strings or the fourth battery for 48V strings). In this configuration, 
power from the batteries and charge to the batteries is routed through the wire 
harness for the entire string.  A three battery, 36V battery string is shown in 
Figure 8.

FIGURE 8



Figure 8 also lists the optimal float voltage for this 36V string as 13.62Vdc per 
battery. This value may vary among different battery manufacturers and 
technologies.  The power supply battery charger is configured to supply 
40.86Vdc across the entire battery string.  From the charger’s perspective each 
battery appears in the circuit as a fixed resistance.  Per Ohm’s law the three 
batteries, acting as resistors in series, create a voltage divider and the 40.86Vdc 
is distributed equally across each of the batteries at 13.62Vdc per battery. 

Batteries operate by electro-chemical reactions.  Time, temperature and charge 
history can affect this chemistry, altering a batteries internal resistance.  If each 
battery in Figure 8 have internal resistance values that change at different rates,
the 40.86Vdc charge voltage will not be applied equally across each battery.  The 
result of this unequal internal battery resistance is illustrated in Figure 9.

FIGURE 9

As the internal resistance of each battery changes at different rates over time,
the effective circuit R1 R2 R3 causes the charge voltage to be distributed 
unequally across the three batteries.  The result is that some batteries will be
undercharged while others are overcharged.  Figure 9 illustrates an example 
where one battery is undercharged at 12.79Vdc while the other two batteries are 
overcharged at 14.20Vdc and 13.78Vdc.  The total charge voltage of 40.86Vdc is 



correct but the battery chemistry has caused an internal string charge variation 
that will shorten the life of all three batteries over time if not corrected.

Multiple options exist to mitigate the effects of time on internal battery resistance. 
Modern OSP power supplies are equipped with charge balancing technology that 
will re-direct charge within a battery string to offset the effect of changes to 
internal battery resistance.  This charge management technology is available 
from various manufacturers in a variety of configurations.  Operators should be 
aware of the effects of charge imbalance on battery life and determine the best 
course of action for their situation. 

Battery Charge Case Study

In 2005, a field study was undertaken with a cable operator in Midwestern United 
States to examine the effects of battery age on internal battery resistance in a 
live OSP network.  The study and findings are summarized here:

A total of 2,538 individual VRLA type batteries in 846, 36Vdc battery 
strings were identified for the study.  The entire sample set of batteries 
were installed between 2-3 years prior to the study.  The cable operator 
provided access to status monitoring data enabling the average float 
voltage for each battery to be identified.  An acceptable float voltage range 
was defined as the manufacturer’s optimal specified float voltage ±100mV.  
Battery float voltages equal to or greater than ±200mV from optimal were 
considered undesirable.

The study identified 928 batteries, 37% of the sample set, with an average 
float voltage outside of the acceptable range. Figure 10 shows the float 
voltage distribution across the complete sample set.



FIGURE 10

The breakdown of number of batteries in specific voltage ranges is shown in 
Table 5.

Batteries (v)

1610 ± 0.1

451 ± 0.2

195 ± 0.3

282 > ± 0.3

TABLE 5



The data from this study represents one instance in time.  As mischarge is
applied to batteries over time, the acceleration effect shown in Figure 7 continues 
to degrade battery life resulting in premature end of life from irreversible capacity 
reduction.  The operator in this study elected to install battery charge 
management devices which were shown later to have corrected the mischarge, 
eliminating further damage.  Operators can initiate similar reviews of their battery 
charge condition through their individual status monitoring systems.  



Summary

Increased network reliability is attainable through improved power management.  
Suggestions include:

1. Review portable generator strategy. If needed, work with the operator’s internal 
tools group or status monitoring vendor to automate manual or error prone steps.
This could include elements of inventory status, deployment, refueling 
notifications, and lists of asset locations for post outage clean-up.

2. In cooperation with the operator’s monitoring vendor, review preventative 
maintenance policies and, where feasible, incorporate some level of automation 
to move towards an automated preventative maintenance model.

3. Review preventative maintenance practices to determine if battery capacity 
testing is included and sufficient.  

4. Review float charge levels throughout the network battery population to identify 
any outliers as indicators that battery capacity may be diminishing over time.

These and other recommended actions have the common goal of improving the 
customer’s experience through increased power reliability.
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Acronyms

AC Alternating Current
AGM Absorbent Glass Mat 
Amp Ampere
ANSI American National Standards Institute
AP Access Point
C Celsius
CATV Cable Television
DC Direct Current
EDFA Erbium Doped Fiber Amplifier
EPON Ethernet Passive Optical Network
GPON Gigabit Passive Optical Network
GPS Global Positioning System
HFC Hybrid Fiber-Coax
HMS HFC Management Subcommittee
IECC International Energy Conservation Code
KV Kilo-Volt
KVA Kilo-Volt-Amp
KW Kilo-Watt
MDU Multiple Dwelling Unit
MIB Management Information Base
MW Mega-Watt
ON Optical Node
OSP Outside Plant
PON Passive Optical Network
RF Radio Frequency
RFID Radio Frequency Identification
RFoG Radio Frequency over Glass
SCTE Society of Cable Telecommunications Engineers
UPS Uninterruptable Power Supply
V Volt
Vdc Volts Direct Current
VRLA Valve Regulated Lead Acid
W Watt
xPON “x” or any Passive Optical Network


